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PROSPECTUS
OK THK

"WASHINGTON SENTINEL."

I PROPOSE to publish in the city of Washing¬
ton, in September, a political newspaper, un¬

der the name of the WASHINGTON SENTI¬
NEL.

In doing so, it is proper I should make known
the principles it will maintain, and the policy it
will adv icate. ,

It wilf support cordially and earnestly the prin¬
ciples of the Democratic party of the United State.t
It does not propose to be the organ of any Depart¬
ment of the Government, except in so far as an in¬
dependent maintenance of the doctrines of that
party may represent its opinions and express its
views.

r

It will not be ambitious to commend itselfto the
people by a blind flattery of their rulers. It will
seek public support by the bold avowal of fee
sentiments which are common to the genuine
Democracy of the Union, and by the condemna¬
tion ol all such as may conflict with them, from
whatever quarter they may come. It will seek to
be (and it will endeavor to deserve the title) the
organ of the Democratic y of the United
otates.
The Sekttnel will maintain, as a fundamental

truth of that great party, that the States formed the
Union between them by the ratification of the Con¬
stitution as a compact; by which, also, they created
the Federal Government, and delegated to it,
as their common agent, the powers expressly
specified in it, with an explicit reservation of all
others to the States, or to their separate govern¬
ments. The exercise of any powers beyond these
thus delegated, is, therefore, an usurpation of the
reserved authority of the States by the agent ol
their own creation.
The Sentinel will uphold and defend the Union

upon the basis of the righu of the States.under
the Constitution.and thus by sedulously guarding
the latter, it will the more effectually strengthen
and perpetuate the former.
With regard to the exercise of the power* of the

federal Government, the Sentinel will take as
the principles of its action, that Congress shall ex¬
ercise no power which has not been delegated by
the Constitution, according to a strict and fair in-
1®rPf#tat'on its language and spirit; and that it
shall not seek to attain indirectly an object through
the exercise of constitutional power, for the direct
attainment of which it has no delegation of power.
In other words, all powers exercised must be
clearly granted, and ail granted powers must be
used for no purpose, except such as is clearly in¬
tended by the Constitution.
In respect to the internal administration ofrthe

Government, the Sentinel will sustain the settled
policy ol the Democratic party. It will labor to
inculcate this cardinal doctrine of Democratic in-
ternal policy: that this Government will best
promote the freedom and prosperity of the people
of the States, by being less ambitious to exercise
power, and more anxious to preserve liberty; and
by leaving to the individual States the manage
ment of all their domestic concerns.while it con¬
tents itsell with guarding the confederacy from
external violence, and directing the foreign policy
of the country to the promotion of the common
interests, and defence of the common rights, and
honor of the States composing it.
The Sentinel will advocate such a progressive

foreign policy as will suit itself to the exigencies,
and correspond with the expanding interests ofthe
country. That policy should be energetic and de¬
cided; but should temper firmness with liberality,
and make its highest ends consist with the strictest
principles of justice. The real interests of the
country, upon each occasion demanding attention,
will be its guide in the course the Sentinel will
pursue.
The national policy of the world in this age is

essentially aggressive. In the growing sense ot
weakness of some of the nations of the Old World
and the ambitious restlessness of others, a com-
-onmotive to colonial extension has developed
Our Milled determination to repel .interference

from abroad with our domestic concerns, will
prompt us to avoid it in the affairs of other coun¬
tries, unless by their foreign or colonial policy our
peace should be threatened, our security endan¬
gered or our interests invaded. For when the
selfish interests of other nations prompt a foreign
or colonial policy which infringes upon our rights,
and places in the pathway of our commerce a

dangerous and unfriendly rival, such a policy must
war681 remonstrance, and, if need be, ky
Our foreign policy should, indeed, be defensive;

but to be properly defensive, it must sometimes be
apparently aggressive. Our administration should
be vigdant, watchful, and energetic. The world
is lull of important movements, commercial and
political, deeply concerning American trade and
American power. It is time we had an American
loreign policy. We must have it. We cannot
avoid it if we would. We have larger interests, and
a greater stake in the world and its destiny, than
every other people. We occupy the best portion
of a continent, with no neighbors but a colony, and
a worn-out, anarchical despotism. We are the
only people whose own land, without colonial de¬
pendencies, is washed by the two great oceans ol
the world. Our agricultural productions are more
varied and more essential to civiliaed life, and to
human progress.our mineral and manufacturing
resources more vast.our facilities and capacity for
internal and foreign commerce more extended
than those of any other people living under one

government. A continent, to a great extent, un¬

explored and exhaustless in its yet hidden wealth,
is at our feet. European trade seeks the great East
through avenues which are at our doors, or must
be made through our own limits. Europe, Asia,
Africa, and the isles of the sea. lying aU around
us, look to us as the rising power, through the
agency of whose example, and ever widening and
extending, though peaceful influences, the bless¬
ings of liberty, civilisation, and religion, are des-
ined to triumph over the barbarism and supersti¬
tion of the millions of the world. And shall such
a people refuse to lay hold upon their destiny, and
act upon the high mission to which it is called?
A mission so full of hope, though so laden with
responsibility, which, if properly directed, must
make our confederacy the harbinger of peace to
the world, as well as the peaceful arbiter of its
destiny.
The Sentinel will, therefore, advocate a bold

and earnestforeign policy, such as the condition ot
the country demunds; but it will advocate it under
the flag ofthe country.nowhere else. Its foreign
policy must be consistent with the spotless honor
and unimpeachable good faith of the country. To
be respectable at home and abroad, and to be great
in the eyes of tho world, it must ask-for nothing
but what is right, and submit to nothing that is
wrong. It must be liberal and magnanimous to
tne rights ol others, and firm and immoveable in
insisting on its own. It must, in fine, be true to
its own interests, rights, and honor.it cannot then
be false to those of other nations.
Such, then, is the chart by which we shall be

guided. Independent and free, we shall endeavor
to be honest and truthful. The true friends ot
democratic principles we shall cordially support
and defend. Its enemies in the field or in'ambush
we shall oppose, and on all proper occasions de¬
nounce.
To our future brethren of the press we extend

the hand of friendly greeting. The Sentinel is the
rival of no press of its bwn party.the personal

none of the other.
Hie present Democratic Administration has our

best wishes for its success in the establishment ol
tne great principles upon which it came into power;

IF one8t lahor* to attain such an end it
will find the Sentinel its friend and coadjutor.

L J)ailyp.*Pcr,,1° ay®®'1, in ad¬
vance. For the Tri-weekly, $5 a year to single
subscribers, and to clubs or persons subscribing for
oor more copies, at the rate of »3 a year. For the

eekly, $2 a year to single subscribers, and to
c ubs or persons subscribing for five or more copies,

" *"c." "»'"»«". .»

<*"<
*»- Editors throughout the country are reque-.t-

ed to copy the above Prospectus, and send us a

copy of their paper, who shall receive in return ¦

copy of ours. BEVERLEY TUCKER
Washington, Sept. 21, 1853.

CmsSAffeAJtfc and Ohio Canal Stock
wanted by PETER A. KELLER

Sep21 Opposite the Treasury.
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city of washington, sunday morning, october 16, 1853.

Washington stove manufac-
tory S. £. of Pennsylvania aim**

ami 11/A it .The subscriber begs leave to call the

Ov^.b, oo.. or

sssraM-K^^
^ewWorld, a heavy and durable article, for

C°BlacfcWDiamond, for bituminous or anthracite
coals.
Old Dominion, for wood.
Vernon Air-tight, for wood.
Baltimore Air-tight, for wood.
Blue Ridge, for wood or coal.
Delaware Cook, for wood or coal.
Enchantress, for wood or coal.
Factotum, for wood or coal.
Victor Complete, for wood or coal.
Morning Star, for wood or coal.
Cook'sFavorite, for wood.

Boiler Top,
Invincible Range, Tubular Ovens, which, loreconor; and ope'ration, ha. not been surpassed.
Beebe's Range.
Water Backs, lor ditto.

WOOD AIR-TIGHTS:-
Home Air-tight, a now aud beautiful pattern,

el&r.X°.Sr.wo..tory, »' »<..»
Union Air-tight.
Revere Air-tight.
Baltimore Air-tight.

^Troy Air-tight.
Star Air-tight.
lUis'sia Iron Air-tight, cast top and bottom plates.

PARLOR COAL STOVES:

Ka^»,f°r0^lanndT4°m^mtifty different pat
terns.

wood.
Open Franklins.
Coal Franklins.
Star Franklins.
Alleghany Coal Burner.
Hot Air Parlor.
Boston Parlor.
Star Radiator.
Etna Radiator.
Fire King Radiator, &c.

DINING ROOM STOVES:.

Sr.!T.er&^;Ioq" for CO.,.
Russia Iron, Air-tight, for wood.
Model Parlor Cook, for coal.
Hot Air Parlor, for coal.

In CYLINDER AND CANNON STOVES -

Tn^.r^H«P"c.nT.Ovates, Octagon Cannon, Bar Room.

KrCtlTti, and IS-incb Hall Stoves,

AsSSSU'^ -v S-'--,.m.Lf~«ur,r.,wUh^»l.r.»apli«nr.nder.,SI'SSot-nd F.re

Cylinder Brink, 9,10,11, 12, », nnd lO-inch.
HOT-AIR FURNACES.

F0crs^:''u,paShA^ar:KJ/d1:I'wo^,zi? ¦. p.ifi Medal it London, 1851, besides gold
premiums, .. <h.

P TSKSnV^'in^nS' b, Gardner Cbilson,.J^or Bo..o.,."d

^.rnCtSi."
biTte7olloi°n«" nr... °< .'« imp"""" im;

rS "nny be set in low cellers, nnd .re ess.ly
m Alao?Porlnble Fumaces for mores and first floors
in dwellings.

MKfnd.JIronM.litel;«''d M"rgrl3 ^roajsssr1til.stssrsEsas!-StTng of E^ptinn, Broo.toll«, Vord Ant.quo, an

Airate Imitations.
Coal Hods, all sixes.

Bright*and"japanned Ware in great
Russia and American sheet iron work such as

Fire Boards, Piping, and Repairing, made up at
short notice.
Tin Ware made to order.
rLyuU delivered free of charge.
t MAit resuectfullv solicit a call and an exami-,,,.f^SLU purchasing elsewhere,

feelina confident that it cannot bo surpassed?"al"ty ». cheapness in <bU Dgnct or vymfly.
Southeast corner Penn. avenue and 11th street.

Oct) 1.ImMWF.

STOVES! STOVES!! STOVES!!!

FY. NAYLOK, Copper* Tin, Sheet-iron
, and Stove Manufacturer, south side Penn-

aylvnnia avenue near Third street, invites the
attention of all who are in want of Stoves to one
of the most extensive assortment of the latest
and improved styles. They comprise Furnaces,
Grates, and Cooking Stoves,.of the most approved
patterns, including the celebrated Kistcrbock
Cooking Stove, fancy Parlor and Hall Stoves for
coal or wood, as also the Saratoga Radiator,
adapted either for the parlor or hall, which he
offers for sale at the lowest market prices.

Also, manufacturer and dealer in Tin, Copper,
and Sheet-iron Ware, made of the best materials
and workmanship. An excellent assortment of
Culinary articles always on hand.

Roofing, Guttering, Spouting, See., executed by
experienced workmen, and repairs neatly done.

Sole agent for Winston's Improved Patent Cof¬
fee Roaster
Sep 24.3meod (Intelligencer) (m)

Gemeral house furnishing
Store..The subscriber desires to call the at¬

tention of housekeepers and others to his large and
well selected stock of housekeeping articles, em
bracing almost everthing deemed requisite in
housekeeping, which he is determined to sell as
low as the same articles can be purchased in any
of the eastern cities.

His stock at present consists, in part of.
French and English China and Crockery Ware,

in dinner, Dessert, Tea, and Toilet Sets.
Cut and pressed Glassware.
Gilt and mahogany frame Mantel, Pier, and

Toilet Glasses.
Bronzed iron Hat-racks, Standards. Andirons,

Fenders, Candelabras, Sec., Shovels and Tongs.
Solar Lamps and Girandoles, Hall Lamps.
Plated Tea and Coffee Sets, Castors.
Waiters and Tea Trays, Cake Baskets.
Covered Dishes, Card Receivers, Candlesticks,

Urns, Sec.
Stair Rods, Table Cutlery, Japanned Goods.
Britannia Ware, block tin Tea and Coffee Urns.
Chafing Dishes, Oyster Tureens.
Dish Covers, Egg Boilers, See.
Bohemian Glassware, iron framed Dressing

Glasses.
TerraCotta Ware. Door Mats, Baskets, Brushes,

Woodware, Cooking Utensils. Sec.
With a magnificent collection of Mantle and

Table Ornaments and Fancy Articles generally,
altogether forming the largest and cheapest as¬

sortment of House-Furnishing Goods ever offered
for sale in this city.

G. W. BOTELER,
Sep 21.Qawflw Iron Hall. J

JjtisuIIatufltts.
Prospectus of meyeh'» uotver-

sum..In commencing the issue ofthe second
volume of the Universum, the publisher makes
his grateful acknowledgments tor the kindness ol
the press, and the very liberal patronage which
the public have bestowed on the first. He is

happy to say that the work has succeeded beyond
his expectation, and that he accordingly feels him¬
self justified in bringing it out in an improved
style. It will continue to enjoy the supervision ot
the same editor, who will be able to d<£°,e *
creater degree of care, and every ettort will be
made to give interest and value to each "umber
that appears. The views presented ^ tlus volume
will if possible, be more various than in the last,and' the descriptive articles more attentively
adapted to the wants and taste of the public.
Among other attractive plates which it will con¬

tain, are several ot Central Amenca, Austraha
and China, countries just now among the most

'"in'orfet rn'msft a P'""1! J"XeSvcsr \o swjsarssfwts
scenery apd public edifices ol this republic willS 2e".bjS« of. "rryyvrfffff-bv the same editor, to be called The United Statesillustrated, which will soon make its appcarance
in numbers, in a style of befitting ^egance but at
a price within the means ol all. For that worn
as well as for the Universum, the publisher hopes
for a continuance of that public iavor which he
trusts more than ever to deserve.

;nThe Universum will lie published, as betore,
twelve semi-monthly numbers, so that the second
volume will be completed in December.
j&T- All subscribers to the work, whether!hey

have paid in advance or not, will receive .ththe
last number, as a Premium Plate, a sp endid engrav¬
ing representing an histdrical subjcct. The Maid ot
Saragossa, executed in a high style o

Terms: Single copies 25 cents per number, o
$3 per volume. General agent lor
District of Columbia, and vicinity, Mr. John C.
Gobright, No. 16, Asquith street, Baltimore Md.
The first volume of the Universum may be ob¬
tained at all booksellers,

Neatly bound in cloth, at. . . .. . .

In ornamental binding with gilt edges.. J

Sample*n umbers^'premiura plates, sh°wbm« *nd5S7fei»-S23riS^^"pneu g y
New York, 164 William street.

AS'"' *»
SHILUNGTON,

Odeon Building, cor. 4J »t. and Penn. av.

Sep 29.tl*

T\ROSPECTUS OF THE SOUTHERNPlITERARY MESSENGER for 1854. Twen¬tieth volume. In issuing the PrW£usol'j£®Twentieth volume ot the Southern Literary M
senger. the proprietors beg to assure the public
that no exertions will be remitted on their part
maintain the high character of the work, and to
challenge the patronage of all who value sterling
literarv merit. For uinetecn years, the Messen¬
ger 1ms endeavored to reflect faithfully the south¬ern mind, while disdaining all narrow and sectional
views, and has been alone among the monthly
periodicals of America, in defence of the pecu^arinstitutions in the southern States. To this oflicei" will stiU be devoted, and will be prompt to re-ne7 assaults upon the south, whether they come
under the specious garb of fiction, as in I nele
Tom's Cfebin," or in the direct form of anti-slavery
pamphlets. At this critical juncture, while our
enemies are employing literature as their most po¬tent weapon of attack, the southern people will
surely not withhold their encouragement from a

work whose aim it shall be to strike blows in their

dCTheCWt«i^r will, as heretofore, present its
readers with reviews, historical and biographical
sketches, novels, tales, travels, essays, poe"1®'
critiques, and papers on the army, navy, and other
11"and^wliile'the proprietors do not appeal to the
pubiic, on the scorc of a long list of co.Btr'butors,
they may refer with pride to the foliawing nine,
as among those who are enlisted in behalf ot the
" Lieut.'M* F. Maury, R«v. J. C. McCabe,
lTof. H. A. Washington, Dr. S- «.
Geo. Frederick Holme*, Judge A.^B. Meek,
Wm. M. Burwell, ^ nRev. Sidney Dver, J- G ,.B ,7'"' ,ijav \i it I Ioifp Caroline Howard,? M i. Prof. Scheie De Vere,

M'oW'Kfc. R«v." I H. SLrk.
'

Miss Margaret Junklns, W.0p1..p'orUrProf. J. T. L. Preston, Hon. Judge R K Porter,

John B. Dnbnoy, Ludan Minor.

*With a vTew? to ensure a larger circulation of the
Messenger, the proprietors have made a reduction
in the price of subscription, which is now onlv
three dollars per annum, in advance, or four dol¬
lars if not paid before the 1st of July in any ye«r-
Clubs.Remitting us fifteen dollars in one letter,

will be entitled to six copies.
The editorial and critical department ol the m.-

senger will continue, as heretofore, ""dcr lhe charge
of John R. Thompson, esq., and will embrace
copious notes on current literature and reviews of
all American or foreign works of general interest
and value. The editor's opinions will be always
fearlessly and honestly avowed.

, . ,The business department is conducted by the
undersigned, to whom all communications of a

business nature must be addres.ed
MACFARLANE, FERGUSSON & CO,

Qct 7Richmond, Va.

GENCY FOR CI.AIMS.-The aubacrl-
ber lately, and for a number of years past, a

Clerk in the Pension Office, offers his services to
the public as Attorney and Agent for prosecuting
claims before Congress and the severa ^P81^*incuts. Having access to the largest collection o
evidence of Revolutionary service, particularly ol
officers of the Staff Department, to be found in the
hands of any private individual, he feels confident
it will enable him to render satisfactory and valu¬
able service to those who may employ him to es¬
tablish claims which have long remained suspend¬
ed for want of proof and proper attention.
Those engaging his services will be constantly

kept advised of the progress of their claims.
All communications to be post paid.
He is permitted to refer to.

Col. J. J Abert, Chiefof Corn, of Top. Enters.Tolin Wilson, esq., Com. of the Lrtn. Land Oficr.
J. L. Edwards, esq., Late Com. of Pensions.
J G. Berret, esq., Postmaster, H ashington, D. C.
Maj J. H. Eaton, Late Secretary of War.
Beverley Tucker, tr~».»s~«Rjs g pAtfj£
S ;p 21.3t .

A CARD./V UA1VU.

To the Building community of Washington
and its vicihity.FREDERICK E. GEIGER,

Master Builder and Architect, respectfully thanks
his friend* and the public generally for past favors,
and hopes to be favored with their continuance,
as he is prepared to execute all kinds of work in
his line of business at the shortest notice, and on
ttfe most reasonable terms.
He will also make Plans, Specifications, and su¬

perintend any kind of work that may be entrusted
to his care.

Place of business and residence on G street,
between 6th and 7th streets.
Sep 27.lmod
ANCY GOODS AND MILLINERY, 11th
street, just above Pennsylvania avenue..

Tne undersigned begs leave to announce to his
friends and the public, and the ladies in particular,
that he has just opened a new store for the manu¬
facture and sale of Millinery of every description,
together with a full assortment of Fancy Goods.
The Millinery branch will be under the imme¬

diate supervision of Mrs. Shedd, assisted by one
of the first milliners of the day, who will be in
readiness to receive all orders for Bonnets, Caps,
Head-dresses, fiec., and execute such orders in the
neatest manner.
The undesigned will, in the course of three or

four weeks, be ahle to exhibit n full assortment of
Fall and Winter Style of Millinery Goods, and.
with strict attention to business, will not only
merit, but receive a share of the patronage of the
public of Washington.
S#p 21.It WILLIAM P. SHEDD.

anlr
r .w NOTICE..SIDNEY 8« BAXTER.L late attorney general of Virs""», to.

it . TX.JL* the courts of the District of Colum¬bia! and attend to any professional business con-

rtdOffi^mMorrison'. ».* building on 4 J street,
east of Pennsylvania avei. ie.

references.
. , , A1I,n Hon. Wm. Daniel,
Hon Richard Moncure, Hon. G. B. Samuels,
Hon. G H. Lee, of the Court ot Appeals ot

V7'n'he Judges of the Circuit Court.- of Virginia.
To tSe senators and members of Congress from

ViSi21_lyeod. (m)
ENERaY AGENCY, Washington city,
D c .The subscriber offers his services to

the public!.
or anv of the Departments of the Oovern

ment. Some years' experience as aisbursing Agent
at the Indian Department,-with a general *no
edire of the mode of transacting business in
offices of the Government, enables him to
satisfaction to all who may intrust business of

C^TwUl aUoVvT^ attend
of claims against partus residing in the
Columbia or vicinity ; to gating Igg.-MjJ.. ,u. V1irchase or tale of-Stocks, Real Instate, UtiVarrants T.. or furnish information to cor¬

respondents residing at a distance, in

any business which may interest them at the seat
°fSuffice6 over the Banking-House ol Seldkn,
Withers & Co., to whom prefer,
N B References of the most satisfactory cha¬

racter will be given to correspondents in whatever
Stpte they may reside.

Sep. 24.*lni

TO THE HEIRS OF OFFICERS AND
SJdiers of the Revolutionary and other

Wars.The undersigned having established^ per-
m«n» i General Agency at the seat of tjo\er
ment for the prosecution of claims against the
Univ <: States, continues to give his usual prompt
attc» lion to all business entrusted to his care.%T.uJ°e.i. he to. achieved in bnnpnjt «bo><
a sToedy settlement ol old claims placed in
h Tnds justifies him in be lieving that he will beeouall'v fortunate in behalf of his clients for the
future Suspended Pension and Bounty Land
.uses meet with special attention, and in no case
will a fee be charged, unless the claim be allowe
and paid by the Government.

leased

lith'dby,p%^RTH."GALLWER,
Formerly of Virginia.

References. (if necessary.)
Chubb Brothers, Bankers, Washington D. C.jJohn S. Gallagher, Esq., laic Tlurd Auditor of tl

U S Treasury; Hon. Jackson Morton, Uuite
S..t« Ina.e^rcxel, ^Co B.nler.

ton. Bankers, Cincinnati, Ohio; and Johnson,
ther & Co., Bankers, Baltimore, Md.
N B I have facilities for establishing .e

in Wayne's War, by which all sntitjed to Bo in £Land, or Pension can secure the same. AM a
ficultv heretofore in establishing the 8KSX ««»» on. of«,r.c..h«... Depart-
ment itself has no rolls of Wayne 8^.- ^
Sep21.3t Washington.

GVWPRAL AGENCY..Taylor & Collins
will prosecute cluims of cvery dcscription

against the government, before tbedepartnients
or Congress. Procure pensions, tountylan
extra Dav, and arrearages of pay. They will at

renting of5 houses^ and a genera! Slec^ng busi-

of government.
Charges will be moderate.

references:
Hon. Jefferson Davis, Secretary of War.
TTnn James C. Dobbin, Secretary of the Wavy.Nicholas Lallan, Present Bo.rd Common

Ctenl John M. McCalla, Attorney 01 La*r.
James H. Caustin.
W C Riddell, State Department.Office on F street, immediately opposite Winder

Building, Washington, D. C.
Sep 28.Gmod&w.

PROFESSIONAL CARD,
nan & J. HUNTER, members of theT) Royal* College of Surgeons, late of

London, have taken up 11?lr,wir\*SKS OF THEington, for the treatment of DISEASbS U(1
PhFST- comprising affections of tne l >

ihey have' for m^y^years given their e^u.tve

Agency at Washington..to
Claimants..FR ANCIS A. DICKINS con¬

tinues to undertake the apeney of claims before
Congress and other branches of the government,
including commissioners under treaties, and the
various public offices. lie will attend to pre
emption and other land claims, the procuring ot
patents for the public lands, and procuring scrip
for Virginia bounty land warrants, and the confir¬
mation by Congress of grants and claims to lands,
claims for property lost in or taken for the service
of the United States; property destroyed by the
Indians, or while in the possession of the United
States; invalid, revolutionary, navy, widows', and
half-pay pensions; claims for revolutionary ser¬

vices, whether for commutation, half-pay, or

bounty lands; also, claims for extra and back pay,
See., of soldiers, sailors and marines; as well those
against the State ofVirginia, as the United States;
all claims, growing out of contracts with the gov¬
ernment, for damages sustained in consequence ot
the aciton or conduct of the government; and, in¬
deed, any business before Congress or the public of-
fficeswhichmay requirethe aid ofan agent or attor¬

ney. His charges will be moderate, and depend¬
ing upon the nmount of the claim and the extent
of the service.

Mr. F. A.Dickinsis known to most of those who
have been in Congress within the last few years,
or who have occupied any public attention at

Washington.
His office is on Fifteenth street, opposite to the

Treasury Department, and next door to tha Bank
of the Metropolis.

All letters must ba postpaid.
Sep 28.lyd (in)

Engineer, Surveyor and Draughtsman.
THE SUBSCRIBER, recently draughtsman ol

public lands to the House of Representatives,
attached to the General Land Office, and formerly
engaged upon Northern railroads, offers his ser¬
vices as alwve.
Draughts of maps, and plans of every descrip¬

tion prepared of railroads, public lands, and models
of patents, and forwarded to any part of the Union,
with any information pertaining to the above mat¬
ters. Address: J- H. ADAMS, Jr.

Washington, D. C.
Office 15th street, I doors north of F. (m) 3t

GEO. T. NASIBY A CO.,
REAL ESTATE BROKERS, GENERAL CLAIM

And Insurance Agents.
Will attend to the negotiating of loans and the

agency business generally.
Qpposit* th* Post Washington "rUy.

Oct. 4.lmo. (m)

gtisaliaiufltts.
FURNISHED ROOMS, with Board, In a

genteel, quiet family, can be obtained1 on b
street, equi-distant from the Treasury and I utent
Office, on application at this office.

Sep. 5.2awiflm
KS. E. H. & J. A. CARMICHAEL have
this day associated themselves in the practice

of medicine. Their office is on PennHylvsma av-

enu«. north side, between Uth and lJth streets.
Sen 29.lmd

aTwATSON, Marble and Browu Stone
. Yafd. Massachusetts avenue, between «!»

and Oth streets, Washington city, D. O. Mar¦ e
Mantles and Monuments, Tomb and Head-stone
kept constantly on hand. All building wo'k tur-
nishod at the shortest notice and at moderate pricaa,
Oct 5.lm 0")
Thomas Browu, *vP* w*uter'

of Virginia. ok Pennsylvania.

THE UNDERSIGNEDofler their servlcea
to prosecute claims of every descr.pt.onl*>-

fore Congress and the different departments of the

1EfIErh .*«bss lvwiMT-
TO BLANKBOOK MANUFACTURERS.

Medium,

Pearl street, New *ork.
N B .Orders received for book-binders' mate¬
rials. (m)

__

Oct-ll-tf.

Blank books, ledgers, jour¬
nals, Day-Books. &c.. for sale from the

«h#»lvps or made to order byshelves, or
£QLLINS BO\VNE & CO.,

11th St., six doors north ofPenn.fBranch of Stationers' Hall, 174 and 1/0,
Oct. 11.tf. (m) Pearl street, New York.

ETTER AND FOOLSCAP PAPERS,
ruled and plain, from $1 25 to 57 50 per ream,

for sale by COLLINS, BOWNE & CO.,
11th st six doors north of Penn. avenue.

Branch of Stationers' Ilall, 174 and 176
Oct. 11.tf- (m) Pearl street, New \ork.

EW STORE ANDNEW GOODS^-New
Hat, Cap. and Gentleman's Furnishing Store,

2d door cast of the United States Hotel. havejust
oiwiuul a splendid lot of hats, caps, shirts, collars,
cravats hosiery, ice., all of which are of the latest
styles and fashions, to which I invite the attention
of all who are in want of such articles. My hats
are manufactured expressly for me of the best ma-
terial, and 1 will warrant that they give
to the wearer. J. D. HENDL.ni.

Oct. 9-Gt

ITHOGRAPHY.-The undersigned have,
in connexion with their establishment a lith¬

ographic printing office, and are prepared to exe¬
cute orders for checks, promissory notes, drafts,
bills ofexchange, circulars, &c.
Specimens can be seen on applicatiori atstol4. COLLINS, BOWNE, & CO.,

11th st., six doors north ofPenn.avenue,
Branch of Stationers'Hall, 174 and 1/0,

Oct. 11.tf. (m) Penrl street, New ^ork.

BAY and NORFOLK OYSTERS, a most delicious

"llis BAR is well supplied with the best liquors.
All kinds of GAME in -eason.^
Penn. avenue, north side, bet. 3d and 4i streets.

*

JULES BONNET,
GENERAL

newspaper advertising office,
no. 80. NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.

A DVERTISEMENTS RECEIVED FORA all journals throughout the United btates,
Canadas and Europe, and arrangements mado at
the lowest rates. All papers kept on hie tor the
inspection of advertisers, and every informau?"given.

AS FIXTURES..The subscriber has on
hand, and is daily receiving from the cele¬

brated factory of Cornelius, Parker & Co.,Phda-
delnhia, a large and handsome collection of chan¬
deliers, brackets! pendants, <fcc., embracing all their
new patterns, which he will dispose of at the man¬
ufacturer's retail prices. Those in want ol g
fixtures will find it to their interest to call and ex¬
amine patterns and prices before

Sep 24.eod'2m. lron """.

BRANCH OF STATIONERS' HALL,
Nos. 174 and 170 Pearl street, New York.

COLLINS, BOWNE & CO., Importers ol
foreign and dealers in domestic stationery,

.eSKA, one of the largest .ml beat .«.
lected stocks to the trade that can be found in this
market. Our stock comprises all the various
stvles and qualities wanted in the United States
and Canadas, consisting of bath post, plain and
ailt edge; plain, gilt, and embossed note; cap, let-fer commercial note, commercial packet, and folio
,,ost . tlat cap, demy, medium royal, sup. royal,
American an5 English drawing P«P«.i P'""lSJ"M and colored ear.U;

..dml bonnet, and straw boards; blank, pass, ana

memorandum books, of every variety; fancy, mar

ble and colored p.per.. .. very owpr.ee. Gold

is?at#ztsfzstc... or

,IOn'
llth st., 0 door# north of Penn. avenue.

Oct. 4.ly* (m)

MARBLE MANTL.es..Marble work*..
The subscriber begs leave to inform his

friends and the public that he has increased his
stock of Marble Mantles, comprising Sienna,'
Brockedclia, Spanish, Egyptian vein, Italian, and
black marble, richly carved and plain, of the best
quality, newest style, and superior finish, which he
offers for sale low for cash. Also, Marble Monu¬
ments, Tombs, and Headstone Slabs; Eastern
Marble for window sills, lintels, steps, and plat¬
forms; Marble tile, counter and table tops; soap-
stone, calcined plaster, $2 75 per barrel.

Also on hand a large lot of Connecticut Brown
Stone, New York Flags and Steps, suitable for
building purposes. He invites the attention of
builders and others to his stock, and will endeavor
to give satisfaction to all who may favor him with
their orders.

WM. RUTHERFORD.
On E at., bet. 12th and 13th.

Oct. 9.fira. (m)

MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS..-THE
undersigned will open rooms on the 1st

of December, for the purpose of examining Medi¬
cal students in the District of Columbia.
We propose to devote ourselves, at convenient

hours, to daily examinations of students, especially
in reference to the usual courses of Lectures de¬
livered in the city of Washington.
The examinations will embrace, in their scope.

Anatomy. Surgery, Obstetrics. Diseases of women
and children. Physiology, Materia Medica. Prin¬
ciples and Practice of Medicine, Microscopical
Anatomy, Chemistry, and the more important
parts of medical jurisprudence-
The course, beinsr confined solely to examina¬

tions, will continue daily, and will close the latter
end of March.

Suitable illustrations, by means of preparations,
specimens, instruments, etc., will be afforded du¬
ring the course.

WILLIAM H. SAUNDERS, M. D.,
Demonstrator of Anatomy in the National
Medical College.
ALEXANDER J. SEMMES. M. D.,

Physician to the United States Jail.
For tickets apply to Dr. Wm. H. Saunders, cor¬

ner of 44 street and Louisiana avenue, opposite
the City Hall, or to Dr. A. J. Semmei, east side of
44 street, l>etween Pennsylvania and Missouri
venues.
Washington, Oct. 2, 1S53.2awtDl

(Intelligencer.)

[from the P»rUoorrcKpondent of th« Bo*too J
Philanthropy*

There is near the Barriere des Deux Moulin*,
back of the Garden of Plants, an immense
building, called the Chateau de Belleville, and
which, during the restoration and the earlier
years of the reign of Louis Phillippe, was
known as the English Brewery, from its being
occupied by an English brewing company, at
whose head was an English admiral. To lodge
their horses and provide places for their vat*
and workmen, all the trees in the then park o
the chateau were cut down; the park was at
least some twelve hundred yards in extent.
But notwithstanding the company s resources,
the enterprise fell through. Frenchmen had
not yet learned to drink beer, aud a public auc¬
tion dispersed everything but the real estate.
which fell into other hands. A distinguished
chemist, M. Dore, became the purchaser; he
demolished the vats and the stables, and rented
out the old park as a garden. The
who rented it soon gave it up, as ^ween the
dampness of the soil and the marauding habits
of the neighboring boys, he found he lost.money.
M Dore took it into his head, knowing the pas
sion the Parisian shopkeepers have for flowers

they will go ten miles afoot auy Sunday to
distract themselves digging, hoeing, and raking
a piece of ground as large as a small table
cloth.to affix a sign to the land, to the effect
that the whole park was to be let, either in

totality or per yard, at the will of the renter.
To his utter surprise, instead of receiving

some well-to-do mercer, from the Rue St. Denis,
or thriving hosier from the Marais, who should
walk into his laboratory but u.chiJonmer,v.ith
professional dirt on his skin, hotte on his back,
and crochet in his hand: and his surpise was
not lessened when the chifonnter said he had
come to rent some of the old park. He told
M Dore, he wished to build himself a country
house. A lease was prepared and signed lor
ten yards at ten cents annually, per yard. At
daybreak the next morning, the chiffonmer
was at work, his numerous family (rich men for
luck poor men for children) around him,
discing the foundation of the villa; he bought
"materials" from demolished houses, at ten
sous a wheelbarrow load, but he was unskilful
with mortar and stones, he became impatient,
and his wife still more so: as it was summer lie
resolved to erect a tent and li\e undei that
until the country house should be. finished. A
few hours sufficed for this to be done, and that
night the whole family slept upon the estate.
After three month* hard labor the country
house was completed; the roof was put on.
The roof was composed of old cloth coheredwith pitch, and upon which soil was placed: in
the succeeding spring flowers were planted in

it, and the country house was flowered as an

^The news of this marvel spread rapidly
among the chifl'onniers, all of the professions
longed to have his chez soi, freed from the
domination of porters' tyranny, and where, 1Tor
a dollar a year, he could lead the life of a landed
proprietor: M. Dore.'s laboratory was besieged
by the chiffon niers; the park was full of life,
houses were going up in every direction; it
was divided into streets, places, avenues and
passages, like a mimic Paris; everything is in

miniature, except the men and women. The
.Teat difficulty was the roofing of these houses,
for while " materials" sold lor ten sous the
wheelbarrow load, tiles, slate and zinc cost a

good deal of money; besides, no one can use
them unless he be a tiler, and this chiffonmers
are not. The experiment of pitched cloth and
soil had not succeeded, for the rains saturated
the soil, which, becoming too heavy, broke
down the cloth. A chiflonnier of genius dis¬
covered the remedy. In Paris everything may
be sold, everything- has its price, from patnote
to potato peel, old tin alone excepted; whichtooTa pity, for old tin is very abundant here,
since nearly all boxes of goods intended for ex¬

portation are lined with it. 1 he chiffonmers,
faithful to their profession, picked up what
others despised, and roofed their houses with
the condemned tin. At first they seemed to
be roofed with silver, but aaer they began to be
oxydated by the rain they produced the most
miserable effect; the houses of the chiffonmers
looked like dog kennels. Cambronne was the
child of gepius who suggested tin roofs. Like
most sons of genius, he has no home of his
own; he can do everything better than anvbody
else but take care of and make money. He is

the mason, the carpenter, the tiler, the nurse,
the singer, the story-teller, the drinker, the
lawyer, the judge, the notary the scribe ot the
place; he is the adviser, the arbitrator, thefriend of everybody in the city.he is lodged
and fed by the public.
One day a speculator entered the city to

trouble the equality. .He had some money.
He bought, at four dollars the yard, all the
yards he wanted, and he built houses a little
larger than the rest, and his income already
exceeds *10 a week.for, like our Tzigan, he
lets out rooms by the week. He will be a man
of largo fortune one of these days. Others than
chiffonniers live there now; but 1 cannot tel
you their profession-thcy are nameless out o

the Villa des Chiffonniers. 11 you ask one o

them to explain the conventional guttural
sound they give to it, and he gives an explana-
tion, you are obliged to cross-examine him to
understand the explanation: for examp^, . P
pose one tells yon he is a turf-burner,

mottes,) what do you understand t And yet
that is the profession of Mine. * avreau, an ex-

cantiniere of the grand armee ; she carbonizes
turf to furnish fire for the feet-warmers of the
eld women of the Hospice dc la Salpetriere.
This is her profession trorn one year s end to
another, and, consequently, she lives in an at-
mosphere to which summers noontide heat in

Senegal must be as a cool spring morning.
Why attempt to name tho others, they would
demand pages of explanation.
The greatest fraternity and Christian charity

obtains among all the inhabitants of this quar¬
ter. Some twelve months ago the wife of a
ehiffonnier was brought to bed with three twins;
the newspapers mentioned it, and private char-
ity send the mother clothes and food. But she
had no need of them ; her neighbors.her poor
neighbors, living by the exercise of nameless
professions.had furnished her with everything
that was necessary, and other mothers, then
nursing their ow« children, offered to take
charge of their neighbor's. The directors ot
the Charity Fund, nevertheless, sent to her two
goats, to aid her to nourish her children, and
to encourage her to keep them. Fortunate v,
the poor children are dead, and now she sells
goat's milk to persons in the quarter, which
gives a great increase to the revenues ot the
poor family. It is touching to hear her speak
ot the invariable kindness and attention she re¬
ceived from her poor neighbors; they never
came to see hor empty handed.

,Thus, in less than four years, (M. D^ , r_put up his sign in 1848, a whole quarterLeu Lilt, «d people who l.ved m
streets, in miserable room*, w^er®. i,e*|,hybreathed was poisoned, now lire in h

WASHINGTON SENTINEL
TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

One square (ten lines) 1 insertion $0 50
u« tt 2 « .......... 75

.< " « 3 " 1 00
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" " " 1 month i 00

Yearly advertisements subject to special ar¬

rangement.
Long advertisements at reduced rates.

Religious, Literary, and Charitable notices in
serted gratuitously.
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quarter enjoy a xnkudid view, and better air.
1 he children are the most robust poor children
in ttins. The parents, too, are improved, none
of them now are drunkards, or cruel fathers;
the police have not once been called into the
V ilia, none have yet been behind hand with their
rent, none have grumbled about paying it. See
the admirable effects of giving men even the
shadow of property.

[Corrmpondenco of the NewOrleun* Commercial Bulletin. J
A Practical Joke.

Louisville, Sept. 18, 1853.
Dear Colonel: I wrote you yesterday, but

I hud last night an adventure of so funny a

(haracter, that I cannot refrain from commu¬

nicating it to you and your readers, not for
their instruction, but because it may amuse
them. I lodge in a room with three beds in
it.one beside my own being occupied by a
friend. As my friend and myself were about
taking possession of them, a stranger was ush¬
ered in to take possession of the third. His
dimensions were about equal to a brandy pipe,
and his physical man in somewhat the
proportion. He entered the room with his
coat on his arm, puffing and blowing like a
stern-wheel steamboat stemming a current.
His first act was to raise all the windows,
though the night was a cool one. I said to
htm, that we could not stand so much wind.
He answered that he must have "air."

I made up my mind that it was necessary to
adopt one of the three courses, stay and get op
with a cold, take some other room, or get our
new comer to take himself off. I resolved upon
an attempt at the latter, particularly as I per¬
ceived, or imagined I did, an unpleasant odor
arising from the want of the free<use of soap
and water on the outward covering. I tipped
the wink to my friend, opened my trunk; and
commenced taking out my soiled clothes, at
the same time remarking to him, no one could
be found who would take in hand clothes worn

by me when I had the yellow fever.
My subject at once took the alarm. Said he,

stranger, you don't say you had the yallow
fever, and them ar' things are the same you
wore when vou had it." "Yes, sir, I have had
the yellow fever, and these are the same under¬
clothes I wore at the time; just smell them, and
you will perceive a genuine yellow fever smell."
In the mean time, the old fellow had nearly
stripped himself, buton hearing this, he gathered
up his wearing apparel and made a break for
the door. "Stop,' said I, " I am all over yellow
fever, and you need not fear me. I now have
none of it.

" ^ es, but your d.d shirts haVe, and I hare
been in the room with them and their sickening
stench, and I shall have the fever and die:
what'll my old woman do, when I'm dead and
gone, with all of them 'ar mnles I've bo't and.
and.and they've put me in a room with a yal-
ler fever man from Orleans.''

If ever you have seen a wounded and bleed¬
ing porpoise trying to escape a drove of bis
own kind by plunging into deep water at one
moment and leaping out the next, you can form
soihe idea of the manner in which my alarmed
acquaintance made his exit out of our room.
The door hardly seemed large enough for him
to pass through in his haste to escape.
My friend and myself enjoyed a hearty laugh

and a good night's rest.
What was the sequel I know not, as I hare

not dared to show my face at the office to in-
quire, for fear of a rebuke, for so frightening
one of the regular patrons of the hotel.

We know the writer of the above, and heard
him tell the story a few days ago. It is a veri¬
table narrative..New York Courier.

Politically Damned..Mr. Vicker, Yan¬
kee Mack, " Commedian to the born Republi¬
cans, related the following good story to us

during his stay in this city. It will serve to
give some idea of the "principal ingredients"
of success in political life away down south.
It will be remembered by many persons about
this neighborhood that McG., an Alabama mar-

slial, arrived at Cleveland about two years ago
111 search of a fugitive from justice. He put
up at the Weddel House, and, during his stay
there, he had a 44 difficulty" with a u person
who roomed with him one evening, in which
McG. shot three times at his antagonist, only
slightly wounding him the third time. He was

immediately arrested and put in jail ; and, on
t lie morning after the arrest, the followiug scene
took place in the prison: A friend of the mar¬
shal entered his jcell, and found him seated, his
head resting on his hands, and looking like one
who had entirely given up in despair.

" Come. Mac,'' said the friend, u cheer up ¦

the man is but slightly wounded, and the mat¬
ter will not be prosecuted."

" Ruined I ruined! ruined I" groaned the mar¬
shal, without even changing his position
"Ruined f bah !" returned his friend, "don't

be a child ; I tell you the wound is but slight:
besides, it is an aggravated case, and, had you
killed him, you would not have been ruined I"

I know it, said the marshal, suddenly
starting up; "but three times! only think of
it.to shoot three times at a man, and not kill
him! I am politically damned in Alabama/"

[Detroit Timet.

A Slight Mistake.
Scene in the Cabin of an Alabama Boat..

Enter Rev. Gentlemen, and pointing out a
trunk to the porter.

" Here, porter, take this trunk ashore."
Frenchman, rising from a chair close by.
" Dat is my trunk, what for you want to carry

my trunk ashore for ? Dis is not my place."
Rev. Gentleman."You are laboring under

a mistake, sir: that is my trunk."
Frenchv."You trunk, hey ! No, siree.dat

is my trunk."
Rev. Gent.." I repeat, sir, you must be la¬

boring under.n
Frenchy."By dam t yon tink zat is you

trunk, hey ? Maybe you got one key to aat
trunk ? I got one key! Maybe my key un¬
lock zat trunk, too." [Takes out and applies
his key to the lock.] "Ah, ha!" [lifting up
the lid,] " my key fit you trunk. \ ou say sis
is you trunk, hey ? Maybe zis is you fighting
iron too?" [holding up and exhibiting a re¬

volver.] u\ ou trunk, hey? you peestol ? By
dam I my trunk too! Zis is my revolv. By
gar, lookee here; zis you him buk?" [shuffling
dexterously a pack of cards.] " Ah ha I you
him buk ? Zis is my deck of cards. You one

black leg, hey? I gambles. I beat you one,
too, tree rubbers."
The reverend gentleman could stand it no

more, but bolted through the companion-way,
amid the roars of the passengers. We save his
credit, however, bv saving that in his retreat he
pointed out on the hoiler-deck a trunk very
similar to the Frenchman's, having the same
initials on the ead, which the porter seized and
followed him ashore with.

The following is one of the toasts given
at the celebration of the 4th of July out west :
"American youth.may their ambition reach
as high as their standing collars,"


